GPMI 2020 Presidential Preference Poll

GPMI's delegation to the GP-US convention July 9-12 in Detroit will vote in the first round for Green Presidential candidates in proportion to the first-choice votes they get in a poll of GPMI members from now to the state convention June 20 scheduled to be hosted (or at least based) at Lansing Community College's West Campus. (Votes will also be tallied using RCV and approval voting to guide the delegates in any later rounds of the national convention.)

This ballot lists all candidates who responded to GPMI's invitation to attend our March 7 State Membership Meeting. Please vote for as many of the choices below as you want (or as few). Ranked-Choice Voting (RCV) style: 1 for your 1st choice, 2 for 2nd, and so on. If you do not support a candidate, do not rank that candidate.

___ Chad Wilson   ___ Howie Hawkins
___ Dario Hunter   ___ Kent Mesplay
___ David Rolde    ___ Sedinam Moyowasifza-Curry
___ Dennis Lambert ___ Susan Buchser Lochocki
___ write-in: ____________________
___ write-in: ____________________
___ uncommitted ___ None of the Above ___ No Nominee

Please send this ballot with your identifying information to a member of the Polling Committee as shown at right. Thank you!

Information About Presidential Candidates on This Ballot . . . basic contact information is below; other resources include:

- links to other candidate forums:
  - a link to a video of GPMI's candidate forum at the March 7 SMM: https://www.facebook.com/migreens/videos/1670517183088078/
  - links to other candidate forums: https://gpus.org/2020-presidential-debates

* Chad Wilson: Chad Wilson 2020; 342 E Main St; Auburntown, TN 37016 . . . https://chadwilson.us/ . . . facebook.com/ChadWilson2020 . . . Twitter: @chadwilson2020 . . . votechad2@gmail.com


* Kent P. Mesplay: Mesplay for President; 1712 E Riverside Dr #42; Austin, TX 78741 . . . https://mesplay.org . . . https://www.facebook.com/akentmesplay/ . . .KentMesplay . . . info@mesplay.org


* Susan Buchser Lochocki: Friends of Susan Buchser Lochocki for President of the USA; 378 South End Ave, 28L; NYC 10280 . . . https://susanbucsherlochocki.business.site/ . . . https://www.facebook.com/Susan-Buchser-Lochocki-for-President-of-the-United-States-of-America-105930097531875/ . . . susanbucsherlochocki@gmail.com

Verification

I verify that I am a member of GPMI and this is my ballot for the 2020 Presidential Preference Poll. I will answer any questions asked about the ballot or my membership.

signed: ______________________________
name ________________________________
address ________________________________
phone # ____________________ date voted: ________
e-mail ________________________ joined: ___________

You can cast a ballot in any of several ways:

* Send your ballot to a member of the Polling Committee:
  - via USPS mail until June 19;
  - via the GPMI Website or e-mail, or at the GPMI state convention, until noon EDT on June 20.

If more than one ballot is received from a member, the one received latest shall be the member’s final preference.